By Virginie BARJAUD
Music Until you Love Someone - JEFF WOOD
Level Intermediate

Description 72 counts - 2 walls - 2 restarts

Section 1 1/4 turn TOE STRUT- 1/4 turn STEP - STOMP UP - HEEL- TOUCH- HEEL- HOOK
1 - 2 1/4 turn Left Touch Right back - put Right heel
3 - 4 1/4 tour Left Step Left Forward - Stomp up Right beside Left
5 - 6 Heel Right forward - Toe Right behind Left
7 - 8 Heel Right forward - Hook Right behind Left

Section 2 1/4 turn TOE STRUT- 1/4 turn STEP- STOMP UP - HEEL- TOUCH- HEEL- HOOK
1 - 2 (1/4 turn Left) Toe Right behind - put Right heel
3 - 4 (1/4 tour Left) Left Step Forward - Right Stomp up beside Left
5 - 6 Right Heel forward - Right toe behind Left
7 - 8 Right Heel forward - Right Hook behind Left

Section 3 VINE 1/4 turn - SCUFF - 1/4 turn STEP - SCUFF - STEP - STOMP
1 - 2 Right Step to the Right - Cross Left behind Right
3 - 4 Right Step to the Right with 1/4 turn Right - Left Scuff
5 - 6 (1/4 turn to the right) Left Step to the Left - Right Scuff
7 - 8 Right Step to the Right - Left Stomp beside Right

Section 4 SWIVETS - SWIVETS 1/4 turn - HOLD - COASTER STEP - STOMP
1 - 2 (Weight on Heels) Toes to the Right - Toes in the middle
3 - 4 (Weight on Heels) Toes to the Right with 1/4 turn Right - Hold
5 - 6 Right Step back - Left Step back beside Right
7 - 8 Right Step forward - Stomp Left beside Right

Section 5 SCISSORS CROSS - STOMP - SWIVELS 1/4 turn - SCUFF
1 - 2 Right Step to the Right (weight on Right ) - weight back on Left
3 - 4 Cross Right over Left - Stomp Left beside Right
5 - 6 Toe Left to the Left - Heel Left to the Left
7 - 8 Toe Left to the Left with 1/4 turn left - Scuff Right

Section 6 VAUDEVILLE - HOOK - STEP LOCK STEP - HOLD
1 - 2 Cross Right over Left - Step Left back
3 - 4 Heel Right forward - Hook Right over Left
5 - 6 Step Right forward - Step Left cross behind Right
7 - 8 Step Right forward - Hold

Section 7 1/2 turn TOE STRUT - 1/2 turn TOE STRUT- JUMPING JAZZ BOX -STOMP UP
1 - 2 (1/2 turn to the right) Toe Left behind - put Left heel
3 - 4 (1/2 turn right) Step Right forward - put right heel
5 - 6 (Jumping) Cross Left over Right - Left Kick
7 - 8 (Jumping) Right Flick, Right Stomp up

Section 8 RIGHT COASTER STEP - STOMP UP - LEFT COASTER STEP - SCUFF
1 - 2 Right Step back - Left step back beside Right
3 - 4 Right Step forward - Stomp up Left beside Right
5 - 6 Left Step back - Right Step back beside Left
7 - 8 Left Step forward - Right Scuff

Section 9 STEP - 1/2 TURN - STEP- HOLD - STEP- 1/2 TURN - STEP - STOMP UP
1 - 2 Right Step forward - 1/2 turn Left
3 - 4 Right Step forward - Hold
5 - 6 Left Step forward - 1/2 turn Right
7 - 8 Left Step forward - Stomp Up Right

RESTARTS Wall 3 : after 32 counts, 1/4 turn Left and restart the dance
wall 6 : after 64 counts restart the dance